Abstract-On-demand broadcast is an effective data dissemination approach in mobile computing. Recently, a large number of applications have been developed in broadcast systems equipped with multiple channels. In this study, we investigate the data scheduling issues arising in multichannel on-demand broadcast. The bandwidth utilization problem, which renders a poor performance of existing algorithms, is explored and examined. To tackle the observed problem, a novel scheduling algorithm is proposed, which aims at avoiding the conflict in data allocation and therewith, improving the bandwidth utilization. Results from our simulation study demonstrate the superiority of the proposed algorithm.
I. INTRODUCTION
The ever-expanding technology in mobile computing has encouraged the development of large-scale data dissemination applications. Data broadcast is becoming a promising way to disseminate information to a large population of mobile clients. Unlike the conventional unicast approach, where a page must be transmitted many times to answer multiple requests, broadcast has the potential to satisfy all outstanding requests for the same page with a single response. It increases the efficiency of shared bandwidth and improves the system throughput. In general, there are two major broadcast approaches [1] : push-based and pull-based. In push-based broadcast, the server broadcasts the whole or part of the database periodically according to a static broadcast program, which is based on historical page access statistics or a set of pre-defined request profiles. All clients listen passively to the broadcast channel to retrieve pages of interest without sending any request. Usually, push-based algorithms bear the advantage of achieving optimal or near optimal solutions by using some prior knowledge to design broadcast programs. In pull-based broadcast, which is commonly known as on-demand broadcast, the server disseminates pages in response to explicit requests submitted by clients. Compared to its push-based counterpart, on-demand broadcast is more scalable with large databases. Moreover, the absence of assumption on prior knowledge such as page access patterns makes it more adaptable to dynamic workload environments. In this study, we focus upon on-demand broadcast.
Previous on-demand data scheduling algorithms are dedicated to single channel broadcast ( [2] , [3] , [4] , [5] and [6] ). However, this model may not be practical for some emerging applications which are developed upon multi-channel architectures for various reasons, such as application scalability, fault tolerance and performance requirements [7] . In addition, frequency multiplexing technologies, e.g., SDM (Space Division Multiplexing), TDM (Time Division Multiplexing) and FDM (Frequency Division Multiplexing) and so forth are well developed in supporting the multi-channel architecture. Although several algorithms have been proposed in this architecture ( [8] , [9] , [10] , [11] and [12] ), they are designed for pushbased broadcast systems.
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first effort on the study of on-demand data dissemination in a multichannel broadcast environment. The major contribution of this research is two-fold. First of all, we have identified and analyzed the performance problem, namely bandwidth utilization problem, which renders existing scheduling algorithms ineffective in this new setting. Furthermore, an innovative on-line scheduling algorithm called COS (Client Oriented Scheduling) is proposed to perform an effective scheduling in terms of bandwidth utilization. According to the extensive analysis and comprehensive performance evaluation, the proposed algorithm shows a satisfactory performance in multi-channel on-demand broadcast environments.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section II summarizes the related works. Section III describes the system architecture. Section IV outlines the bandwidth utilization problem and proposes a new scheduling algorithm. Section V presents the simulation model and the performance evaluation metrics. The experimental results discussed in Section VI demonstrate the problem suffered by existing algorithms and show the superiority of the proposed algorithm. Finally, we conclude the paper in Section VII.
II. RELATED WORKS There are many classical scheduling algorithms in ondemand broadcast environments. Nevertheless, all of them are designed for single-channel broadcast. FCFS (First Come First Served) [3] broadcasts pages sequentially according to the arrival order of requests. J. Wong [2] proposed two well known strategies in on-demand broadcast systems: MRF (Most Requested First) and LWF (Longest Wait First). MRF broadcasts the page which has the largest number of pending requests to account for the productivity of broadcast. When the workload is high and the page access pattern follows the Uniform distribution, it has been shown that MRF achieves a good performance. LWF calculates the sum of time that all pending requests for a page have been waiting. The page with the longest total waiting time is chosen to broadcast. When the page access pattern follows the Zipf's distribution [13] , LWF has the best performance in terms of minimizing request response time. D. Aksoy and M. Franklin [5] pointed out that a straightforward implementation of LWF is expensive and not practical for large systems. They proposed a low-overhead and scalable scheduling algorithm called RXW (Number of pending Requests Multiply Waiting time). It calculates the number of pending requests for a page multiplied by the amount of time that the oldest outstanding request for that page has been waiting. In each broadcast tick, the request with the maximum RXW value will be chosen to serve. RXW combines the benefits of MRF and FCFS in order to provide good performance for both hot and cold pages.
Although many solutions have been proposed in a multi-channel architecture, none of them considered an on-demand broadcast environment. FLAT is the simplest push-based scheme for multi-channel broadcast. It first splits pages in the database among multiple channels in a balanced way by assigning page i to channel j
where K is number of broadcast channels. Then, each channel broadcasts the subset of pages in a 'round robin' manner [11] . A. B. Waluyo, B. Srinivasan, D. Taniar and W. Rahayu [8] presented a global indexing with data placement scheme for multi-channel broadcast environments. The scheme considered index and data allocation over multiple broadcast channels which aimed at minimizing the query access time, tuning time and power consumption. B. Zheng , X. Xu, X. Jin and D. Lee [9] considered data access frequencies, data sizes, and channel bandwidth in data scheduling. They derived a solid theoretical model to give a lower bound of the expected delay and then, proposed an approximation algorithm, TOSA (Two-level Optimization Scheduling Algorithm), to achieve nearoptimal performance. In order to broadcast pages with a time constraint, Y. C. Chung, C. Chen and C. Lee [10] derived a theoretical bound with respect to the minimum number of required channels to broadcast pages within a required expected delay. Upon that, they proposed an algorithm named SUSC (Scheduling under Sufficient Channels), to generate the broadcast program with the assumption that there are sufficient channels. In addition, the other solution called PAMAD (the Progressively Approaching Minimum Average Delay) was also presented to handle the situation where the number of channels is insufficient. N. Saxena and M. Pinottti [11] studied an on-line hybrid solution for multi-channel broadcast. The algorithm first partitions pages among multiple channels Figure 1 . System Architecture in a balanced way. Then, a hybrid push-pull schedule is adopted for each single channel. The push and pull sets are served in an interleaved way where the push set is served according to a flat schedule, while the pull set is scheduled by MRF policy. W. G. Yee, S. Navathe, E. Omiecinski and C. Jermaine [12] proposed an approximation algorithm named GREEDY to achieve near-optimal performance in terms of minimizing the MCAED (Multi-Channel Average Expected Delay). The algorithm first sorts all pages in the database in decreasing access probabilities. Then, it finds a split point which partitions the database into two subsets such that the value of MCAED can be reduced the most. It repeats the partitioning until the number of subsets equals the number of channels. Finally, a flat schedule is adopted to broadcast each subset of pages on its assigned channel. Figure 1 describes the architecture of a multi-channel on-demand broadcast system. There are a number of clients and a single server. The clients retrieve pages maintained by the server by sending requests through an uplink channel. More than one downlink channel is available to broadcast requested pages. The downlink channels typically have a much greater communication capacity than the uplink channel, which is known as asymmetric communication [14] . The time taken to broadcast a page is called a broadcast tick. Accordingly, the maximum number of pages that can be broadcast in a broadcast tick equals the number of downlink channels.
III. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
Each request submitted by a client may require more than one page at a time. A request can be satisfied only when it receives all of its required pages. Outstanding requests are queued up at the server upon arrival. The scheduler, based on a certain algorithm, selects and retrieves pages from the database and assigns them to channels for broadcasting. The primary goal of a scheduling algorithm is to minimize the average request response time. One broadcast page has the potential to serve all its pending requests. We call this page productivity. However, in a multi-channel architecture, each client can retrieve a page from only one of the channels at a time [15] . The server will send auxiliary information in the broadcast channels to let clients know which channel they should switch to and retrieve the corresponding page and thus, there is no ambiguity even when more than one page requested by a client is broadcast on different channels simultaneously.
IV. PROPOSED COS ALGORITHM

A. Bandwidth Utilization Problem
Existing algorithms consider page productivity in scheduling with the aim that a hot page can serve many requests by a single broadcast and thereby, maximizing bandwidth utilization. This has been demonstrated an effective mechanism in a single-channel architecture ( [5] , [6] and [16] ), because all outstanding requests for the same page can be served as long as this page is broadcast on the one and only channel. However, in multi-channel broadcast environments, each client can retrieve pages from only one of the channels at a time. If more than one page requested by the same client is broadcast at the same time, only one of them can serve the client in this broadcast tick. From the experimental results in Section VI, we observe that, in multi-channel architectures, existing algorithms cannot utilize multiple broadcast channels efficiently. We regard this as the bandwidth utilization problem. The main cause of this problem is that existing algorithms do not consider the relationship between a client and its requested pages in scheduling and channel allocation, which results a serious page conflict in terms of serving clients.
B. Preliminary Definitions
To solve the identified bandwidth utilization problem, we present an innovative algorithm called COS (Client Oriented Scheduling), which aims at avoiding the page conflict and improving the bandwidth utilization by considering the relationship between a client and its requested pages in selecting and allocating pages to channels. Before going into the detailed procedures of COS, several preliminary definitions are stated as follows.
Assume that the database D contains |D| pages where
The time unit (broadcast tick) is the transmission delay of a page. The request submitted by a client is defined as follows.
Definition 4.1: Request Representation: At time t, the requests in the system's pending queue are denoted by Q(t) where Q(t) = {Q 1 (t), Q 2 (t), Q 3 (t), ..., Q |N | (t)}. Q i (t) represents the unsatisfied requests submitted by client i (1 ≤ i ≤ |N |) and it can be described as
is constituted by more than one page: 
The unserved set of a request reflects the request serving status.
With the above definitions of a request, we now look into the priority assignment to pages requested by clients.
Definition 4.3: Base Priority: At time t, the waiting time of a request Q ij is denoted by W Qi j (t) and the base priority of page
According to this definition, a page is endowed with a high priority if it can serve many requests which have been waiting a long time and have only a small number of pages yet to be served. Conventionally, serving requests with a longer waiting time is helpful in reducing the average request response time ( [2] , [5] and [17] ). In this study, we also incorporate the request serving status into consideration for the sake of counteracting the request starvation problem by pushing requests towards completion at a non-decreasing pace. This problem is specific to the nature of multi-item requests and has been studied in depth in [18] . However, in multi-channel broadcast, like other existing scheduling algorithms, scheduling by the base priority alone cannot utilize the bandwidth efficiently.
To perform a bandwidth-efficient scheduling, we argue that the algorithm should be aware of which clients will be served by a selected page and accordingly, less preference should be given to other pages requested by these clients in making scheduling decisions for the remaining channels in a broadcast tick. Specifically, in a broadcast tick, earlier page selections may influence the following scheduling decisions. The influence depends on which clients will be served by the earlier selected pages and what else is required by these clients. This is so called "client oriented" scheduling, which aims at enhancing bandwidth utilization in multi-channel broadcast. The detail rationale for this argument can be found in our previous work [19] .
With the above motivation, we first divide the clients into two statuses: ready and standby, and then introduce a penalty factor in assigning priorities to pages. 
where C is a constant, 0 ≤ C ≤ 1, and Conf lictN um dr (t) is the total number of pending requests for d r submitted by clients in ready status. The default value of the penalty factor is 1, which means no penalty to any pages at the beginning of each broadcast tick. The constant C ranges between 0 and 1, which means the larger value of Conf lictN um dr (t), the smaller value of the penalty factor for page d r . Therefore, when the priority of a page is weighted by its penalty factor, the page will get less chance to be selected if there are many outstanding requests submitted by ready clients pending for it. We define the weighted priority of a page as follows.
Definition 4.6: Weighted Priority: At time t, the weighted priority of a page d r (1 ≤ r ≤ |D|) is calculated by: W eightedP riority dr (t) = BaseP riority dr (t) * P enaltyF actor dr (t)
C. Design of COS Algorithm
Given a request pending queue in a particular broadcast tick, the scheduling steps of COS is presented as follows:
Step 1 For all pages in the database, initialize their penalty factor and base priority to 1 and 0 respectively. For each requested page, calculate its base priority (Def. 4.3).
Step 2 Examine the requests submitted by ready clients and update the penalty factor (Def. 4.5) of each page in their unserved page sets.
Step 3 Examine the requests submitted by standby clients and calculate the weighted priority (Def. 4.6) of each page in their unserved page sets. Then, select the page with the highest weighted priority to broadcast.
Step 4 Change the status of any standby clients which will be served by the selected page to ready.
Step 5 Repeat Step 2 to Step 4 until the number of selected pages equals the number of channels or there is no standby client in the pending queue. The pseudo code of COS is shown by Algorithm 1.
Algorithm 1 COS Algorithm
Step 
V. SIMULATION DESCRIPTION
A. Simulation Model
In this section, we describe the simulation model for performance evaluation. The model is based on the system architecture described in Section III and is implemented by CSIM19 [20] . The main parameters and their corresponding descriptions are shown in Table I . Excepting explicit statements, experiments are conducted under the default setting.
The model consists of a single server and a number of clients. It is an open-system where clients can keep requesting even though they have not yet received their previously requested pages. The interval time between two consecutive requests submitted by a client is exponentially distributed. The number of pages required by a request is uniformly distributed. A request is satisfied only when all of its required pages have been received. The page access pattern follows the commonly used Zipf distribution [13] with a skewness parameter THETA scaling from 0 to 1. Excepting when THETA equals 0, some pages are more frequently requested than others. We call these hot pages and others cold pages. Naturally, a request consists of a mix of hot and cold pages. The time to broadcast a page is referred as a broadcast tick. We do not specify the absolute values of page size and broadcast bandwidth, but rather, use broadcast tick as a unit of performance measurement with the purpose of emphasizing the general applicability of our analysis.
B. Evaluation Metrics
In the simulation, we use the following criteria for performance evaluation and analysis.
• Average request response time This is the duration from the instant a request arrives at the server to the time that all of its required pages are received. Average request response time is the most important criterion to evaluate the performance of an algorithm because it measures the responsiveness of a system. The primary goal of an algorithm is to minimize the average request response time.
For the sake of exploring the bandwidth utilization problem, two more metrics are proposed below to examine the bandwidth utilization from different aspects.
• Client Conflict Rate Given K pages, suppose they are broadcast sequentially in the case of a single channel, the i th (1 ≤ i ≤ K) broadcast page may serve a set of clients, denoted as ClientSet i . Let n i be the cardinality of the set, n i =| ClientSet i |, which is the number of clients served by this page. Accordingly, the total number of clients served by these K pages are K i=1 n i . We regard it as the number of potentially served clients. Suppose these pages are broadcast on K channels simultaneously, some of the clients which can retrieve more than one page in different broadcast ticks in the case of a single channel can now retrieve only one of them. In such a case, denote the total number of clients served by these K
We regard it as the number of actually served clients. Appar-
This reflects that the number of actually served clients may be fewer than the number of potentially served clients. In multi-channel broadcast environments, we consider this case as client conflict. A great difference between the value of K i=1 n i and N K indicates a high conflict degree. Therefore, we define the client conflict rate (CCR) as follows.
N K A high client conflict rate exposes the weakness of an algorithm in considering the relationship between a client and its requested pages in scheduling.
• Service Hit Rate When multiple pages are broadcast on different channels at the same time, it is possible that some of the pages can serve only part of their pending requests. This happens when these pages are requested by the same client. In this case, since the client can retrieve only one of the broadcast pages at a time, other pages cannot serve the requests submitted by this client. In other words, in a particular broadcast tick, the number of requests served by a broadcast page may be fewer than the number of requests pending for it. With K channels, let ServedN um i be the number of requests served by a page broadcast on channel i (1 ≤ i ≤ K). Let P endingN um i be the number of requests pending for this page. In a broadcast tick, the service hit rate (SHR) is defined as
ServedN umi P endingN umi K Note that if P endingN um i = 0 (the page broadcast on channel i cannot serve any client), the service hit rate of this page is 0. A high service hit rate implies that broadcast pages can serve most of their pending requests. This metric reflects the broadcast efficiency.
VI. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this section, we compare the performance of COS with four classical algorithms, RXW, MRF, LWF and GREEDY, which have been briefly outlined in Section II. Note that the broadcast program of GREEDY is static while the others are on-line scheduling algorithms. In the following experiments, the parameter, C of COS is set to 0.5, which gives the best performance in the default setting. The experimental results were obtained when the system was in a steady state and the simulations continued until a confidence interval of 0.95 with half-widths of less than 5% about the mean was achieved.
A. Examination of Bandwidth Utilization
In this subsection, we focus on the examination of bandwidth utilization problem arising in multi-channel broadcast environments. Figure 2 shows the average request response time of each algorithm with increasing numbers of channels. To form the basis for comparison, the total service rate is kept constant across different number of channels. That is, the service rate of individual channels will be reduced correspondingly when the number of channels increases in order to keep the total service rate unchanged. As shown in Figure 2 , the performance of all algorithms deteriorates more or less. The steeper falling off in performance indicates the less effective of an algorithm in scheduling for multi-channel broadcast. In the following experiments, we explore the bandwidth utilization problem from different perspectives. Figure 3 shows the client conflict rate of each algorithm under different number of channels. MRF, RXW and LWF, which incorporate page productivity in scheduling, suffer a high client conflict rate across different number of channels. It reveals that algorithms biased towards page productivity are likely to have a high client conflict rate in multi-channel environments. This demonstrates that although hot pages have a large number of potentially served clients, a significant portion of these clients cannot be actually served. In other words, giving preference to pages with high productivity blindly will bring about high client conflict. For the push-based algorithm, GREEDY, it has a relatively lower client conflict rate than other existing algorithms because it broadcasts pages in the database periodically and thereby, some broadcast pages cannot serve any client, resulting in a lower client conflict rate. COS, which strikes a balance between broadcasting hot pages and avoiding client conflict by incorporating the penalty factor in scheduling, has a much lower client conflict rate than other algorithms. Figure 4 shows the service hit rate of each algorithm under different number of channels. On-demand algorithms have a service hit rate of 1 when there is only one channel. This is because all pages are broadcast based on explicit requests submitted by clients and for certain, clients retrieve their requested pages from this only channel. Consequently, the number of requests served by a broadcast page equals the number of requests pending for it, giving a 100% service hit rate. According to the result, COS manages to keep a high service hit rate. This reflects that the set of pages scheduled by COS in each broadcast tick can maximize the utilization of broadcast bandwidth.
In this subsection, we observe that existing algorithms which have no bias towards clients in making scheduling decisions cannot promise a satisfactory performance gain with multiple channels. In contrast, COS performs a bandwidth-efficient scheduling by the "client oriented" mechanism where the relationship between a scheduled page and its serving clients is incorporated.
B. Examination of Overall Performance
To complete the performance study, in this subsection, we give a comprehensive comparison of algorithms under a variety of circumstances. Figure 5 shows the average request response time of algorithms under different request arrival rates. It demonstrates the robustness of COS in terms of system workloads. Figure 6 shows the average request response time of algorithms under different size of database. It demonstrates the scalability of COS in Figure 7 shows the average request response time of algorithms under different page access patterns. When THETA equals 0, the page access pattern follows the Uniform distribution and it becomes more skewed with an increasing value of THETA. When THETA equals 1, it is the strict Zipf distribution. This result demonstrates the adaptability of COS in terms of dynamic page access environments.
C. Examination of the Parameter C
Lastly, we examine the effect of the parameter, C, used for calculating the penalty factor. As defined in Def. 4.5, C is a constant ranging between 0 and 1. When C equals 0, the requested pages by the ready clients will not be considered for the rest of the channels in that broadcast tick. With an increasing value of C, the penalty to the pages requested by the ready clients will be reduced. When C equals 1, the pages are not penalized and their weighted priorities will be equal to their base priorities. Figure 8 shows the average request response time of COS under different values of the parameter C. It reflects that the performance of COS decreases when either there is too much penalty or there is no penalty at all. On the one hand, the pages requested by the ready clients should be given less preference in a particular broadcast tick to maximize bandwidth utilization. On the other hand, these pages should not be simply disregarded because they may be requested by many standby clients. As a result, a well-chosen value of the parameter C will give the most scheduling benefit.
VII. CONCLUSION
Previous studies on on-demand data scheduling consider a restricted case of single-channel broadcast. However, both the requirement of system performance and the development of multiplexing technologies drive a wider applicability of multi-channel architectures in emerging mobile applications. We extend a variety of scheduling algorithms to a multi-channel on-demand broadcast environment. Upon a comprehensive analysis, we observe that existing algorithms are inefficient in utilizing the multichannel broadcast bandwidth because of their ignorance in considering the relationship between each scheduled page and its serving clients. The bandwidth utilization problem renders existing algorithms a poor performance in multi-channel broadcast environments.
A new algorithm, COS, is proposed to solve the bandwidth utilization problem by taking advantage of the relationship between a client and its required pages in selecting and allocating pages to channels. The mechanism has been demonstrated effective in bandwidth utilization because it avoids the page conflict in terms of serving clients. We conduct a series of experiments and the results demonstrate that COS evidently outperforms other algorithms under a variety of circumstances. 
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